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KIDS'

comp!
Submissions (incl. high-resolution

Yes?! Then pick up a pen and start writing! We invite you to send us
a short story, poem, song, or flash fiction with the theme: Clunes: a
ghost story.
You don’t need to be an A-grade writer to enter. We don’t care too
much about the odd spelling mistake or missing full stop... what
we’re looking for is writing that is original, imaginative, interesting
and relevant to Clunes. It can be funny or serious, happy or sad,
scary or silly. And if you find writing English difficult, we’re totally
fine if you want to tell your ideas to an adult and get them to write it
down for you. Be bold, be brave, and have fun!
Entry is FREE! Please send your entry (maximum 300 words) with
your name and age to newsletter@clunes.org by 10 March 2021 and
make ‘Clunes: a ghost story’ the subject of your email. We’re sorry
but we cannot accept late entries.
Our judge this month is local goldfields author Rachel Leary. Rachel
won the 2019 Tasmanian Book Prize for her debut novel Bridget
Crack. Rachel will judge the entries anonymously and choose two

photographs) welcome. Please send
electronically to the email address
below. No PDFs please; Word, Pages,
email are fine. Priority given to news
items and are subject to available
space. Name of group or individual will
be printed with all items submitted.
All material to reach the CTDA by the
10th day of the month.
Editor: Paul Fleckney
Layout & design: Kim McClelland
Advertising: Jason Judd
Distribution: Megan Jones
Produced by Clunes Tourist and
Development Association
Email: newsletter@clunes.org
Opinions expressed do not necessarily
reflect those of the CTDA, its individual
members, or its associates.

winners: one in the under-12 category and one in the 12-18

Display ads are available to community

category. Thanks, Rachel! Each winner will receive a $25 iTunes or
Google Play voucher and will have their work published in the April

groups at half commercial rates. All
advertising to be paid in advance of
publication.

edition of the newsletter. We may edit your entry for spelling etc.
but we absolutely won’t change your ideas!
Best of luck! Any questions, email to newsletter@clunes.org
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Our next large project is
the Community Vision
and Council Plan ... this
is our chance to shape the
Clunes that we want to
live in.
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Clunes has a wealth of heritage places that are often underappreciated or taken for granted, and unless action is taken
to preserve these priceless assets they will deteriorate and
be destroyed by neglect. The photo below shows all that

The COM is grateful to the Clunes community
members who keep the grass in check on the
neighbouring vacant block and thanks all those
involved for their efforts and interest.

remains of the once proud Ullina Mechanics Institute - what
a shame - it's now basically just a shell:

HEPBURN HERITAGE STRATEGY
Hepburn Shire has almost one thousand heritage
places and precincts of historical significance. In June
last year (2020), the Hepburn Heritage Strategy 2020
- 2030 was adopted by the Council to manage,
conserve and protect these special places in
accordance with internationally recognised
standards. As far as it is able, the COM will support
the Shire with their new Heritage Strategy and we
hope this support will be reciprocated in due course.
THE CFL COMMITTEE
We are seeking help with ideas for restoring the
building using funds we hope will be forthcoming
this year. If you are interested in helping to preserve
one of Clunes' iconic buildings, you are most
welcome to get involved. The next CFL Committee
meeting is on Thursday 25 February at 7.30pm at the
Free Library, corner of Templeton and Bailey Streets.
For enquiries, please contact Graeme Johnstone,
CoM Chairman, on 0427 534 532 or via email at
thedukesbb@bigpond.com.

There will always be a ‘Tipping Point’ when a building has
been left to deteriorate so badly that it is no longer worth
refurbishing. Thankfully, the Clunes Free Library has had
many ‘friends’ over the years and has been kept in
reasonable condition. This iconic building appears to have
been initially constructed in 1873 as a Mechanics Institute,
but in 1874, as displayed on the parapet, it changed to
become a Free Library. Later, in 1882, local builders Stone &
Barwell added an Eastern wing according to a plan provided
by the Architect, Sheridan. Barwell was a talented plasterer
who plastered or rendered many notable Clunes residences.
The Clunes Free Library Committee of Management (COM)
has been working diligently to preserve this iconic building
(see right). With the help of the ‘Friends of the Free Library’,
we have obtained finance and essentials to refurbish most
of the interior and weatherproof the exterior.
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You'll find Clunes Dog Park at Scenic Park
Drive. And please follow 'Clunes Dog Park'
on Facebook, where you can share photos
of our local park pooches and organise
doggie play dates. Thank you to all the
locals who have helped maintain it!
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On behalf of Creative Clunes members, staff and board, we would
like to wish you a happy new year.
In 2021, we say farewell and thank you to Richard Mackay-Scollay.
Richard joined Creative Clunes as manager in 2015 and has helped
to ensure the success of four Booktown festivals (2016-2019), two
Clunes Ceramics Awards, numerous Booktown on Sundays and a
range of other programs and initiatives to enhance the creative
brand of Clunes across Victoria and Australia.
As May edges closer, all thoughts in the Creative Clunes office are
turning to Booktown 2021, scheduled for 1-2 May 2021. We are
working closely with our community, stakeholders and Hepburn
Shire Council to ensure we can deliver a festival that is engaging,
welcoming and COVIDsafe for residents, visitors and businesses. To
help achieve this, we have recently embarked on a comprehensive
community engagement program.
We have been very lucky in past years to have had amazing support
from our local volunteers. If you have helped in previous years, we
would greatly value your expertise again. If you are new to the area,
this is a wonderful opportunity to get involved in the community,
meet locals and new residents alike, and have fun over the festival
weekend while rubbing shoulders with talented authors, writers
and poets. If you would like to volunteer, please contact Sharon on
53453947 or admin@clunesbooktown.com.au.
Warm regards,
Kim McClelland (interim Creative Clunes Manager)
Ember Parkin (Chair, Creative Clunes Board)
Sharon Hughes (Creative Clunes Arts Administrator)

books
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November / December results wrap-up
Sun 1st Nov / Stroke Monthly Medal.
Winner: Kevin Steart Nett 72
Runner-up: Karson Osborne-Purser Nett 73

2021!! What will this year bring?
I posed this question in my last article and from what I
have seen I think we are going to experience
much of the same as we did throughout 2020. Our
resolve is to deal with whatever life throws at us. Be
Covid safe, adhere to restrictions placed upon us and
get on with life as best we can. As a Club we had a
successful year in 2020. We hope that all members will
contribute again this year to make 2021 just as good.
Coming up in 2021
By the time this Newsletter hits your letterbox,

Wed 4th Nov / Stableford
Winner: Ray Skinner 44 pts
Runner-up: Martin Spear 43 pts
Fri 13th Nov / Rod Cartledge Memorial Day
(A somewhat disappointing field of 24, possibly due to the day
being re-scheduled due to Covid)
"A" grade Winner": Laurie Lees Nett 67
Runner-up: Kevin Steart Nett 72
"B" grade Winner: John Horner Nett 67
Runner-up: Dave Mcdonald Nett 68
Sun 22nd Nov / Presentation Day
(2 person Ambrose and BBQ)
Winners: Dean Marshall / Ian Rowland Nett 62.25
Runners-up: Les Lockie / John Horner Nett 65
Sun 6th Dec / Stroke Monthly Medal

Thursday night golf will have recommenced and we
hope to continue this successful event through to the

Winner: John Horner Nett 64
Runner-up: Dean Marshall Nett 68

end of daylight saving. Great news! We are planning a
"Hawaiian" night with supper and music (hopefully

Sun 13th Dec / Stableford
Winner: Simon Marshall (new Member) 42 points

with Doug Jeffreys) following golf on Thursday 18th
February. Please put it in your diary. For more
information, contact Karson or Ray.
Christmas Party
We held our Club Christmas Party on Thursday 17th
December after our final evening of golf for 2020.
What a brilliant evening! It was extremely well
attended with music by Doug Jeffreys. Thanks to
everyone who came, contributed to supper and helped
make the evening such a success. Wishing everyone
continuing good health and happiness for 2021.

Runner-up Phil Johnston 40 points
Sun 27th Dec / Stableford
Winner: Ray Skinner 39 points
Runner-up: Brendon Butler 35 points
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Hepburn Shire Council has launched ‘Hepburn Together’, a
new major strategic planning project which will shape the
future of the Hepburn Shire. Mayor Cr Lesley Hewitt said the
Hepburn Together project will develop the 10-year Council
Vision, 4-year Council Plan, 10-year Financial Plan and Asset
Plans, as well as the new Community Engagement Policy. “I
am very pleased to announce the beginning of Hepburn
Together and, with my fellow Councillors, look forward to
working with the community to shape the future of our
Shire. This project will build a comprehensive understanding
of what our community wants - its aspirations, strengths,
ideas, priorities and challenges,” said Cr Hewitt. “We are
absolutely committed to working in partnership with the
community to develop a shared vision of what we want to
be, what we want to do and what our Shire will look like in
the future. We have such an engaged, creative and
knowledgeable community and I am confident many will
take the opportunity to get involved and contribute to the
future of our Shire.”
Hepburn Shire Council has developed a new engagement
website - participate.hepburn.vic.gov.au – where all the
information the community needs will be accessible. Cr
Hewitt said, “I encourage everyone to visit the new website,
have a read of what we have in store and start thinking
about what you want your Shire to be, and how you want
Council to engage with the community and make decisions.
The new Community Engagement Policy will set the tone for
when and how we engage with the community, what level of
decision making the community will have and how it will
apply to all strategies, plans and projects that need
community input. For more information, visit
participate.hepburn.vic.gov.au or email
hepburntogether@hepburn.vic.gov.au. The Shire will hold
two community pop-up sessions in Clunes to gather
community ideas:
Friday 29 January
Location: Outside The Warehouse – Clunes
Time: 3:30pm - 6:30pm
Thursday 4 February
Location: The Warehouse – Clunes
Time: 4:00pm - 6:00pm

As a keen swimmer, like many others I am
very grateful to have the Clunes pool on
my doorstep and the best thing of all is
that it’s free! It’s been heartening to see so
many people enjoying a dip over the
summer holidays. As with all our
community assets, it’s a case of use it or
lose it!
The pool will remain open until Labour
Day, from 1pm-7pm during the week and
11am-7pm on weekends. At the time of
writing, the water temperature is a
pleasant 26 degrees, a far cry from early
December when I swam a few laps and
then had blue lips for the rest of the day
even after a hot shower!
A massive thank you to the wonderful
lifeguards who look out for our safety and
to Hepburn Shire for keeping the pool
open and well maintained. And if you’re
interested in what it was like to swim in
Clunes 90 years ago, look no further than
page 16 of this issue.
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YABBIES IN THE TOWN BATHS!
The November window display of 100 Years Ago in
Clunes contained a newspaper report on the
"Clean Out Of Baths" in 1920 which involved a
supervised "run off" that resulted in a "sack full of
yabbies being taken therefrom." The old
crustacean-friendly baths were in Bailey St behind
the Free Library near the present skate park. They
were in use until 1958 when the current pool was
opened as a WWII war memorial to those who
gave their lives on active service. The new pool
must have seemed state of the art in comparison
although work to improve the swimming baths in
Bailey St had taken place in 1930-31 when they
were enlarged and the children’s section was
concreted. However, "sufficient funds were not
available to concrete the bottom of the other
portions of the baths." The Clunes Swimming Club
formed in 1932 and Lloyd Jones, in his very
enjoyable memoir about growing up in Clunes
from 1933 to 1948, notes that, yabbies
notwithstanding, he qualified there for his "Herald
learn-to-swim" certificate employing the then
approved "dog-paddle" stroke. As always, each
month Robert Campbell’s carefully selected
newspaper reports of "100 Years Ago" in Clunes
are on display in the Museum's window and are
well worth perusing.

GOOD NEWS: MUSEUM TO RE-OPEN
Thanks to the dedicated work of our new
Curator, Dot Keller, and her team, the Clunes
Museum will re-open to the public in
February. 2021 will see some major progress
on priority projects including significant
changes to the Permanent Exhibition.
Reinterpretation of key areas is in the pipeline
and changes to what's on display will occur
throughout the year starting with the
interconnected Dja Dja Wurrung, Donald
Cameron and Discovery of Gold sections in the
Gold Room downstairs.
If you haven't visited the Museum, why not do
so before the changes begin? Entry is by gold
coin donation. ‘Must-sees’ include the 1902
Sarony Photographic collage of Early Residents
of Clunes, the lithographs of the world famous
Port Phillip and Colonial Gold Mining Company
and the Sir John Longstaff "Breaking the News"
kitchen. Alison Thorpe is our new Research
Officer in charge of a very well-organised
collection of databases and resources. Family
history is the Research Department's bread
and butter but whatever your query about the
history of Clunes, contact them and they’ll be
happy to help. Details on our website. And
while you're there, why not join the Museum?
It's a good way to stay in touch and you’ll
receive the Museum's popular journal
Discovery three times a year.
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Community Groups
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